
BPC Art School is delighted to offer lunch art programs at Northlea School. We would like to take a 
moment to introduce ourselves and to reveal our plans for the upcoming year. Children today are growing 
up in a highly visual world. Through BPC Art School, your child will discover the wonders of art, a universal 
language.

BPC Art School strongly believes that children have an unlimited ability for innovation.  We will nurture and 
challenge their creativity while allowing space for discovery, interpretation and growth. When art 
becomes part of children’s lives, they show satisfaction and a sense of fulfillment while they develop their 
problem solving capabilities. Participants will have fun, invent, design, explore, and most importantly create 
beautiful art that lasts a lifetime.

BPC Art School engages students̀ imagination through the strong programming developed by our art 
educators. All members of our staff are practicing artists who received awards and recognition in the art 
field. They are highly trained with Art and Design Degrees, Masters in Education, or Ontario College of 
Teachers Certifications. Our hands-on courses allow participants to develop an interest and passion for 
art at an early age. 

647.836.5540 info@bpcartschool.com 

(Gr. 1-4,            Price $135,              Thursday, 11:35am - 12:40pm,       April 11th - 8 weeks)

(Gr.2 - 5,           Price $135,           Friday, 11:35am - 12:40pm,          April 12th - 8 weeks,    No class April 19th) 

www.bpcartschool.com
Payment: Please send the payment through e-transfer to info@bpcartschool.com prior to the �rst day of the program.

Be an Art Explorer!
“Be an Art Explorer!” is an engaging hands-on course that merges art with popular science and 
history topics. It is like taking trips to local museums and discovering art and crafts that you never 
knew before. Students will create fossils, outer space paintings, pharaoh’s tomb, and even large 
dinosaur bones. They will tap their unbridled imagination in an open-ended exploration!

Mixed Media Art Adventure
A truly unique art course that allows students the opportunity to work with exciting mediums including
wood, clay, paint, fabric, and many more. Students will discover di�erent art techniques, play with
variety of materials, and create interesting compositions. This course provides challenging yet exceptional 
opportunities to explore many di�erent art and crafts. There are so many tangible creations to take home! 

 


